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Avaldamon Thulesius

Avaldamon Thulesius is a Yamataian member of the Star Army of Yamatai. Character biography is
available somewhere.

Avaldamon Thulesius
Species: Yamataian

Family/Creator: Father: Alaric Thulesius (Alive) Mother: Suzume Thulesius (Alive) Brother: Yuudai
(Alive)

Gender: Male
Age: 21
Zodiac Sign: Pisces
Height: 6' 2“, 1.88 m
Weight: 180 lbs, 81.65 kg
Organization Star Army of Yamatai
Rank Itto Hei

Occupation Technical Sentry, ship systems esp. user interface repair and computer-hardware
interface systems

Current Placement YSS Celia

Avaldamon in Roleplay

Avaldamon is a Player Character played by Rathmere and is currently assigned to the YSS Celia.

Current Events

Avaldamon's Body

Average build, not muscular, a little on the tall side, caucasian skin slightly tanned Hazel tending toward
yellow, Sharp nose, angled features, medium-thick eyebrows (no unibrow), slightly large ears with
unconnected lobes White, wavy Long, (mid uppper arm length) generally braided into a queue, no facial
hair

Measurements

* Height: 6' 2”, 1.88 m

* Mass: 180 lbs, 81.65 kg

* Measurements: neck 17 1/5“, arm 35”, pants 33×34
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Avaldamon's Personality

Avaldamon is reserved without being too terse. He listens to everything that is said, even in others'
conversations (when nearby), in case he might learn something new. This trait gives him widely based
very minor knowledge about other trades and people. He is generally in a good mood and it takes him a
while to get angry. He isn't a very physical person but won't hesitate to to fight someone if he feels it is
absolutely necessary. He is always well dressed and clean cut, a tribute to his military upbringing.

A hard worker because he respects the fact that it allows him to have free time and hobbies. Avaldamon
prizes his free-time immensely, and if forced to work during free-time without prior notification holds the
perpetrator in low esteem. When not on duty, Avaldamon is most likely found in his room working on a
new project, keeping up with trade journals, or relaxing in the canteen.

The highest ideals that he holds are honor and respect, He does not like to lose face publicly and does
not tear others down without good reason. He is not likely to disobey orders publicly, but will approach an
officer in private if he has critisism or questions about behavior.

* Likes: Chocolate, sports (esp archery), woodworking, meditation, debating, playing cards

* Dislikes: staff meetings/breifings, battles during scheduled sleep time, dirty dishes

* Goals: To become a superior officer and then retire (afer a full term of 16 years) to the country where
he can devote all his time to woodworking and having a family of his own. To meet eligible women while
in the army for the purposes of good friends and possible spouses

Avaldamon's History

Summarized Events

Pre-Assignment

Born on Yamatai to Alaric and Suzume Thulesius, his older brother Yuudai served during the fourth
Elysian war. An army brat, he grew up in the footsteps of his father (and his father's father) as well as his
older brother (9 years older than him). His childhood was rather uneventful.

When Avaldamon's father retired from the military, he bought a used Gopher T-1 shuttle. After an almost
complete overhaul, Avaldamon's father started a small, in system, transport business. Avaldamon helped
him pilot and load the shuttle until he left to join the military itself.

In the months leading up to his enlistment his family gave him his ceremonial tatoo as a coming of age
process. It is there to remind him of his loyalty to the Star Army.

After Basic training he was sent to further training where his abilities for math and computer systems
helped him succeed. he graduated in the top 20% of his class and was sent to Kessaku Electronics for a
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one year practical apprenticship where he earned a Kessaku OS Certificate. He recently finished and is
awaitng assignment to a ship.

Service Record

Santo Hei

*

Avaldamon's Skills

Communication

Avaldamon is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and
receive transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in
both combat and non-combat conditions. Avaldamon is fluent in English. He can speak and write both
correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Fighting

He received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. He is skilled and
experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without weapons.
Weapons he is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor.

Technology Operation

He is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. He is proficient in entering and/or searching for information. He received official training in the
use and upkeep of the Kessaku OS specializing in computer-hardware control systems (how the computer
tells the mecha to move, how the computer connects with user input systems, etc.). Has a Kessaku OS
Certificate.

Mathematics

Avaldamon received mathematics training, to including up to calculus and linear algebra through the
technician training program.
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Starship Operations

Avaldamon has basic training in Star Army standard ship control systems including astrometrics,
navigation and ship sensors (Radar?). He also has some experience as a small private shuttle operator
from helping his father in his work.

Maintenance

Basic maintenance of the Kessaku OS and connections to non-integral systems (lights, doors, robots). He
also can read schematic diagrams and troubleshoot problems. He learned his maintenance skills in the
military's technician training program.

Construction

A hobby of Carpentry and woodworking. Avaldamon espeecially likes to make longbows but has basic
carving knowledge and very basic knowledge of furniture manufacture and repair.

Personal Posessions

Clothing

Duty Outfits

Light blue-grey pants, two pair
Black cotton undershirts, two count
Blue uniform jackets, two count

Both jackets have the Hinomaru on the right arm and fleet patch on the left arm
Red colored panel to denoted enlisted status

Dark grey leather Boots, one pair
Dark grey leather gloves, one pair
Dark grey leather belt, one count

compatible with Type 28C NSP pistol holster, included
Santou Hei rank pin, one count

Weather Gear

Black ankle-length overcoat, one count
Black felt tricorner hat with red trim, one count

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=items:clothing:boots
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Assorted Garments

white yukata bearing Hinomaru, one count
black sash included

black bikini swimsuit bottom bearing Hinomaru, two count
white ringer T-Shirt, two count

bears Hinomaru; pocket over upper-left torso
black sandals, one pair
black cotton briefs, four pairs
black boot Socks, four pair

Casual Garments

Black fingerless gloves, one pair
made from inexpensive yet durable fabric
mostly worn to improve grip while working, but also have aesthetic value

Weapons

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Type 28C NSP, one count
BR-28A Battery Magazines, three count

Solid diamond survival knife, one count
Rubberized grip; lanyard
includes black sheath, clips to attach to belt

Toiletries

shampoo, one bottle
liquid soap, one bottle
deodorant, one stick
toothbrush, one count
toothpaste, one tube
towels, two count
facecloths, two count

Assorted Items

Electronic Currency Record, one card
Type 29 Communicator, one count

charger included
Wooden medal case engraved with Hinomaru, one count

interior velvet lining
no medals included
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Personal Items

Set of chisels and mallet (300 KS)
Sanding and polishing kit for wood (50 KS)
Sharpening stones (100 KS)
Coping saw (20 KS)
2 peices of walnut wood, ready for carving (40 KS)
1 postcard of YSS Celia (2 KS)

Finances

Previous statements: (none)

Current Statement:

Starting Balance: 3000 KS

Bought:

Set of chisels and mallet (300 KS)
Sanding and polishing kit for wood (50 KS)
Sharpening stones (100 KS)
Coping saw (20 KS)
2 peices of walnut wood, ready for carving (40 KS)
1 postcard of YSS Celia (2 KS)

Ending Balance: 2488 KS

Character Data
Character Name Avaldamon Thulesius
Character Owner Rathmere
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Current Location Pisces Station
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Ittô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Technician
SAOY Assignment Pisces Station
Orders Orders
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